Kaysville Junior High Community Council
November 10, 2020
Attending: Lisa Wood, Jennifer Coyle, Terrie Tenney, Michael Martini, Kent Brown, Sam Jones, Malia Roundy, Sara
Lundberg, Jennifer Matthews, Kate Niederhauser.

Welcome by Lisa Wood, a motion to approve minutes for October by Malia Roundy and seconded by
Sara Lundberg. All voting members approved including Lisa Wood, Jennifer Coyle, Michael Martini,
Kent Brown, Malia Roundy, Sara Lundberg, Jennifer Matthews, Kate Niederhauser.
Counselors report that 9th Grade CCR’s are going well. They are hoping to have 70% response. A
program called Ingenuity has been implemented to help students who desire to stay as KJH students.
This program offers core online classes with local instructors for current credit. Those teachers are
Pectol, Gregoire, Lanford. Ingenuity Base Camp is another program for student credit recovery,
instructors are Jennifer Coyle and Stacie Barney. These programs are funded with TSSA funds.
Teachers/JSSC reports that teachers are glad to have the students back in the classroom, there is a
better connection, students seem to be getting use to the larger groups as they try to maintain
distancing.
Students find it harder to social distance with all students at the school. Homework is more
manageable. Getting to class on time is a little of a challenge. (Block in the 8th Grade Hall)
Sub for Santa is underway.
Mr. Martini explained how the learning process is going for students in quarantine and what resources
are available to help them, including teachers connecting with students, and previously set up canvas
learning. Community Council reviewed evidence concerning the number of failing grades at the end 1st
term. Many “I” grades were given to help students complete work to pass the class without F grades
that require make up credit.
A question was asked about how the school is using the academic tracker. Mrs. Whittle tracks student
and helps them progress forward and not take move backwards with current credits. She is also used
to manage computer check in and out.
The budget report is up to date.
Parents are concerned about getting proper COVID information, some parents do not recognize where
the information is coming from. Parents are concerned about the information on dashboard being
behind or misrepresenting numbers. Davis School Board emphasized dashboard is not a daily report.
The information sent from the principal is the more current, regular information available.
Lisa Wood made a motion to cancel December’s Community Council it was seconded by Malia Roundy
and approved by all voting members.
Next Meeting is January 12, 2021 4:00 PM,

